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Community Reflections
Walking with Jesus in 2018
This is the message we have
heard from him and declare to you:
God is light; in him there is no darkness at all. 6 If we claim to have fellowship with him and yet walk in the
Pastor Vic
Senior Pastor
darkness, we lie and do not live out
the truth. 7 But if we walk in the
light, as he is in the light, we have fellowship with one
another, and the blood of Jesus, his Son, purifies us
from all[a] sin. 1 John 1:5-7
5

“My grandpa started walking five miles a day when he
was 60…. Now he’s 97 years old and we don’t know
where he is.”

Keep on walking no matter your age! Walking is
the best exercise you can do. People all over the world
have pedometers or Fit Bit like equipment to check if
they are taking at least 10,000 steps a day.
If you want to add seven years to your lifespan, set
aside 20 to 25 minutes for a daily walk. This simple
habit has been found to trigger an anti-aging process and even help repair old DNA. See walking as
more than exercise. It’s an essential and enjoyable
movement that we all require – and you likely need
more than 20 minutes of it a day in addition to a
regular exercise program. As noted by Katy Bowman, a scientist and author of the book, Move Your
DNA: Restore Your Health Through Natural Movement:
“Walking is a superfood. It’s the defining movement
of a human.”

Walking is even more productive when you do it with
purpose, as a central way to enjoy your daily life. This
month I want to take you to a book which talks about
walking with Jesus. The Bible book of 1 John is filled
with deep theology for deep thinkers of Christianity.
At the same time, it is a great introduction to the
Christian life for someone who is relatively new to the
faith or even for one who isn’t yet a follower of Jesus
Christ.
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The book is written by John who was one of the twelve
disciples of Jesus. In fact, he was the last of the twelve
disciples living at the time this book was written. He
was an aging pastor, as it were, and he calls his readers in this particular book “dear children.” He sees
himself as kind of like their spiritual father, and in a
sense, he is mentoring them in spiritual walking; walking through life in the light and life of Jesus Christ.
Come out each Sunday in January as we learn about
Walking from John, the beloved disciple of Jesus.
1 John Series: Walking with Jesus – Pastor Vic
Jan 7 – Baby Steps
Jan 14 – Staying on the path
Jan 21 - Walking Together – Bishop Jason Martin leading in
worship
Jan 28 – Pastor Harv will be preaching
Feb. 4 - Walking in His Steps
Feb 11 – Power Walking

This month we also start up supporting our missionaries for 2018. Check out our Missions brochure and
pray for God to provide some ways for you to pledge
extra giving for missions’ support. I’m also excited to
let you know we’re sending a short-term mission team
from MFMC to Guatemala in partnership with the Everett based Hands for Peacemaking Foundation.
This summer our team will be installing clean air
stoves for safety and health, presenting a Jesus Film
screening to the villagers, and giving an indigenous
language Bible to each family receiving a stove. Stoves
cost $200 and we already have funds to purchase 15
stoves. How many stoves, or portion of a stove,
would you like to fund? Start praying about this and
get on board to support our 2018 HFPM Mission
Team.
Come along and enjoy our walk with Jesus and his
kingdom mission in 2018.
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BIBLE STUDY/SUPPORT GROUPS
PRAYER GROUP

FRIDAYS, 11AM - 12PM
MFMC SANCTUARY
COORDINATOR: LYNN MARTIN
Come and join with other Prayer Warriors to pray for those
who are on our Prayer E-News, for our church, our families, our
community, our country and for our leaders. Pray for whatever
God has laid on your heart. You can pray silently or out loud,
however you feel comfortable.

Our study meets Thursdays,
9:15am - 11:30am in
Fellowship Hall #2.
1 Samuel - God’s Search for a Man
After His Own Heart”
Our first meeting in January will
be January 11th.
Please see Fae Bradley
for information about the class.

SINGLE WOMEN (55+) GROUP

We will meet on Sunday, January 14 at 2pm
at Bonnie Nobriga’s home for a time of support
and fellowship. If you have any questions, please
contact Bonnie Nobriga.

The Women’s Wednesday AM
Bible Study meets weekly at
9:30am at Kathy Nyland’s home.
The study book is entitled
“Moses: Discerning God’s Active
Presence”. Our first meeting in
January will be January 10th.
Facilitators are Kathy Nyland and
Linda Quimby.

WOMEN’S DISCIPLESHIP GROUP
We meet the 2nd and 4th Thursday of
the month, and our first meeting in
January will be Thursday, Jan. 11.
We will continue our study “More to
Your Story” by Max Lucado. Please
see Cindy Rodriguez with any
questions.

A Women’s Bible Study
This study meets weekly on
Saturdays, 8:30am - 10am, at
Janet Randall’s Home. Our
study topic is “Breaking Free”
by Beth Moore. Our first meeting
in January will be January 6.
For more information, please see Janet Randall.
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IDENTITY
We all identify with things - styles,
people, movements, brands. And if we
are not practicing an on-going awareness, we can easily get caught up in
identifying with things that can’t proPastor Fain Randall vide what we are looking for - the
things our souls need.

Jesus identified with us as fully as anyone could ever do.
Over the next few months, I want to try and dig deep
into what it means to truly identify with Him - with Jesus. I want to try and understand some of what the
Apostle Paul was experiencing when he said, “Now, I just
want to know Christ, and the power of his resurrection
and the fellowship of sharing in His sufferings, becoming
like Him in His death…”

I am going to dive into some of the more challenging
I find it interesting that when God stepped into the passages of Scripture that tell us the story of a God who,
world He created, He chose to fully identify with us. as Dietrich Bonhoeffer says it, “Bids us come and die!” I
believe there is more to what it means to be a follower
Here are some ways that He did so.
of Jesus than I have yet experienced.
He chose to find His way into our world through the narrow path of a woman’s birth canal. Have you witnessed Do you?
such an incredible thing? I have. It is messy. That is
astonishing! He had revealed Himself to human beings
many times before - The Angel of the Lord, Melchizedek,
Jacob’s wrestling partner - but this time it was different.
He chose the birth canal path, and there are few ways
that one could identify with what it means to be human
that are more expressive than that.

MISSION TRIP TO GUATEMALA
SUMMER, 2018

He identified with the vast majority of us by living in obscurity for 30 years - small town, mundane job, nothing
out of the ordinary for half a lifetime. When He finally
was revealed, He got baptized - Baptized! Why? He had
no sin, and yet He identified with the human condition
of sin by submitting Himself to a baptism of repentance,
by His cousin, no less.
He learned. The God who dreamed up the Universe and
spoke it into being, with all its prodigal beauty and creativity, learned like we do (though I imagine He did so far
better than I ever did). The Scriptures even say that He
learned obedience by what He suffered. To learn obedience. Is that not a human experience if ever there was
one?

We are sending a missions team to Guatemala,
July 6th - July 15th, 2018, to install clean air stoves
for Hands for Peacemaking. We previously sent
teams in 2013 and 2014. We have room for 16
people and are
already half
full. For more
information
please contact
Terrie or Tracy Gill or the
Church Office.
For general
information
about Hands
for Peacemaking.:
http://www.handsforpeacemaking.org/

He was betrayed. This must be one of the major experiences that brought him deep into the human reality. Betrayal is something that we all feel…some more than
others. I imagine that, for some, death would have been
preferred to betrayal. You can almost feel it in your gut
SOCIETY MEETING
when you hear Jesus’ words to Judas, “Judas…do you What is a Society Meeting? It is a meeting of the
betray the Son of Man…with a kiss?”
adult members of MFMC for the purpose of electThen there is death. There can be no greater representation of identifying with fallen mankind then to experience death. God in human form…dying. Not just dying,
but dying by a most torturous means. He can relate to
any experience of pain, either physical or emotional, and
even with what it is like to leave this life behind.

ing officers, reviewing ministry plans and progress, and affirming the missional priorities of the
society. The annual meeting will take place on Saturday, February 3, 2018, with a brunch at 9am.
Please mark your calendars and plan on attending.
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SALTS (55+) POTLUCK
LUNCHEON
Tuesday, January 9, 12:15pm
At MFMC Fellowship Hall
Please sign up for the food item you will
be bringing on the sign sheet located
on the Resource Table in the foyer.
Grief Share is a support group to help and encourage you after the death of a spouse, child, family
member, or friend. A warm, caring environment is
provided for your long journey through grief. There
are three key parts to your Grief Share experience:
Video seminar, Support group and a workbook. We
begin our Winter/Spring session on Sunday, January 14 and meet weekly on Sundays from 5pm 6:30pm in Pastor Vic’s office. Our Facilitators are
Chaplain Steve & Annabelle Schertzinger.

FOR YOUR SAFETY
& SECURITY AT MFMC
PREPARED BY BILL FOSTER

SAFETY AND SECURITY IS NOT CONVENIENT
Because it normally takes some extra time and effort
to ensure our safety and security, doing so can cause
us inconvenience. Things like double checking for
locked doors and windows, placing valuables in a safe
place, having our keys "at the ready", having emergency numbers readily available, making our homes
looked "lived in', and knowing where emergency shut
offs are (and how to do them) all take special efforts
and determination. But these are the very things
which help us to remain relatively safe and secure.

Questions? See Belle Miller.

MEN’S BREAKFAST
SATURDAY, JAN. 13
8:00AM IN THE
FELLOWSHIP HALL
Our breakfast is all about men gathering to
study the Word once a month for the purpose
of strengthening our faith, relationship with
Jesus, and friendships with other men. It helps
to discover that we are not alone in our daily
struggle to be the man God wants us to be.
Don’t try to do it alone.

How many times have we thought (or said), "if only I
had............better protected my valuables, double
checked........,or taken that extra little effort
to........."!! So do a quick inventory of things YOU can do
to better your safety and security environment.
Then TAKE THAT EXTRA few minutes, or that extra
small effort to ensure your safety and security. It may
seem inconvenient at the time, but It will be well
worth it in results.
Remember, safety and security measures are seldom
convenient, but always worthwhile.
Submitted by Bill Foster

We meet at John & Lynn McCoy's home on
Tuesday evenings, 6:30pm - 8:00pm. If you are
interested in joining the Drama Team, just
come to the Tuesday meeting, or talk with the
director, Kathy Larsen.
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FAMILY
MINISTRIES
Pastor Greg Zook
Pastor of Family Ministries

CHILDREN’S

MINISTRIES
Dawn Zook
Children’s Ministry
Director

Happy New Year!

Jesus said,
15 “If you love me, keep my commands. 16 And I
will ask the Father, and he will give you another
advocate to help you and be with you forever—
17 the Spirit of truth. The world cannot accept
him, because it neither sees him nor knows him.
But you know him, for he lives with you and will
be in you. John 14:15-17

As I reflect back on 2017, one of the aspects for which I
am most thankful is that people pray for me, with me
and allow me to pray for them.

Someone dear to me is struggling with their faith
and this passage gives me hope. The Spirit of
Truth is present in their lives. As they struggle
with the truth of God’s presence and work in the
world, their is someone as close as their next
breath revealing the truth of God’s love and presence to them. My prayer for them as we move into 2018 is that they will be filled with the Spirit of
God and find the freedom that comes with knowing the Truth.

On the last Wednesday of Awana in December, I noticed that one of the mom’s picking up her children
wasn’t pregnant anymore. I thought to myself, “wasn’t
she supposed to have the baby later?” Instead of just
letting it go, I went up to her and said, “did you have
the baby early?” I risked finding out bad news, but I
knew it was important. But, it wasn’t bad news! In fact,
it was such good news that it was on the front of the
Herald, December 18. Hugo was born 10 weeks early,
but he was thriving! He was very small and had a rough
first few days, but he’s back to his birth weight and expected to be home in early to mid January. And, kudos
to the Herald for good reporting. Their version of the
story sounded just like the version I was told on
Wednesday evening. So, I am praying for this little family. You can find out more of their story by looking at
the Herald online or asking me. I didn’t want to give too
many details without permission, but I can tell you
where to look! Some things we can pray for are for Hugo to gain weight and be healthy enough to be home
and out of the hospital, for the family to have strength
as they commute to and from the hospital every day,
for their other children to be healthy and happy as they
have such an unusual schedule, and for financial needs
to be met. Pray for them to have a wonderful Christmas. Pray for those of us in Awana to be supportive of
the family. I’m looking forward to meeting this new little boy. Maybe he can be in Awana in a few years!

Perhaps you are wrestling with some doubts or
anxiety moving into 2018. Jesus promise of the
Spirit of truth is for you. My prayer is that you
will enter 2018 with confidence and freedom
knowing the truth of God’s love, secure in your
salvation through the work of Jesus Christ.
If you don't already have a place where you can
explore God’s Spirit of truth in a small group setting, I would like to invite you to join me on
Wednesday nights from 6:30 to 7:30 in portable
one at the church. We open God’s word and invite
God’s Spirit to teach us as we study, discuss, and
pray together.
May your New Year be happy and blessed and full
of God’s Spirit of truth.
Pastor Greg

In Kids’ Ministry, our team of adult leaders often share
prayer needs with me and with each other. It allows us
to help each other through life, get to know each other
and see God working in our lives. It is an honor to pray
for each other.

God bless you all, and Happy New Year. Feel free to ask
me to pray for you this year.
Dawn Zook
Kids’ Ministry Director
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Each of you should give
what you have decided
in your heart to give, not
reluctantly or under
compulsion, for God
loves a
cheerful giver.
2 Cor 9:7

MARYSVILLE FREE METHODIST CHURCH
Now offers three easy ways for you to Give.

SERMON ON OUR WEBSITE
1. Website: www.marysvillefmc.org/give
2. MFMC App: Download the app to your smart phone.
Open the app and click on the heart on the bottom of
the screen.
Please check out our new i-Pad kiosk
in the lobby to give.
3. Text -to-Give
Text Give to 1(360)322-4053
We love texting! All of us love to text. We are
excited to announce the release of our newest option for
giving. Just text Give to 1(360)322-4053.
Click the link to setup text-to-give

You’ll get a text back with instructions on how to
set it up. All you need is your name, email and
credit/debit or bank account numbers. But we highly recommend you use your checking or savings account numbers because we’ll save around 2% on fees compared to a
credit card.
Once you have it setup, save the phone number as
a contact. Next time you want to give, just text the
amount and it will be donated to the default, general fund.
You can even split your donations between funds by using key words. (Text Help and you’ll get a text back with
instructions on keywords to use to give to other funds and
how to setup recurring giving.) To split your donation,
i.e., you are giving $20 and you want to split it between
Tithes and Missions, you would text 10 Tithes 10 Missions, or 15 Tithes 5 Missions, however you want to
configure it.

You can now listen to a sermon at
www.marysvillefmc.org.

Click on “Connect” and then click on “Sermons”.

What is Faithlife? Faithlife is a social
media group for our church only.
What will you find on Faithlife?
Sunday’s sermon podcasts, Sunday’s
bulletin and message notes, prayer
requests, announcements, etc. You
can also send messages to your
friends as well. If you’ve been attending MFMC for
awhile, send a request to the office and be a part of
the group.

MFMC HAS
AN APP!!!
You can download it for your
smart phone from the App
Store either for the
iPhone or an Android phone.
We are continuing to
develop it so it will keep getting better and better.
If you have any input, please
e-mail:
churchoffice@marysvillefmc.org

Seriously? Yes, it really is that simple to give
with text-to give. This isn’t a gimmick to manipulate you
into giving. It’s a tool to help you give cheerfully, generously, and easily.

Following is some useful information regarding our App:
• Click the “heart” on the bottom of the app for secure
on-line giving
• Click the “book with the bookmark” and you have a
digital Bible”
• Click on the “pencil” for journaling.
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WEDNESDAY EVENING PROGRAMS

Dawn Zook.
We offer four clubs: Puggles, Cubbies, Sparks, Truth &
Training (T&T).

January LEGACY DINNERS
Wednesdays: Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24 & 31
5pm—5:45 pm, FH
Menus are posted each week in the bulletin.
Dinners: $3/person with a maximum of
$15/family.
Take a day off from cooking and clean-up.
This is a great time of fellowship and a time
to make new friends and catch up with the old.

Puggles: recognizes the learning ability of 2- and 3-year olds
by introducing biblical precepts at church and equipping
parents to teach them at home. Toddlers love having their
very own Awana club just like their older siblings.
In Puggles, children are welcomed each week with play time,
songs and simple crafts and activities. Leaders present ageappropriate lessons using large, colorful teaching cards, finger
puppet plays and more.
Cubbies: Preschoolers can hardly wait for their next Cubbies
club meeting. Whether it's the fun puppets, the exciting
games or all their Cubbies friends, they simply love it. At
Story Time each week, preschoolers learn about God – the
greatness of His love and His Word – and about His Son,
Jesus Christ, the promised Savior. Noncompetitive games
build excitement and reinforce Story Time lesson themes.
SPARKS: Sparks® ignites the curiosity of early
elementary-age kids to learn about the people and events of
the Bible, building a foundation of wisdom for knowing Christ.
Each year, Sparks clubbers:

•

explore the biographies of people of the Bible from a new
portion of Scripture

•
•

memorize Bible verses
complete handbook activities

T&T: T&T engages third - through sixth graders by answering
their questions about God and the Bible, guiding them through
this pivotal life stage to grow in Christ's grace.

FOR MORE INFORMATION, SEE DAWN ZOOK.
Along with our Legacy and AWANA program,
we also offer a Wednesday evening
Bible Study Group at 6:30pm, in Portable 1,
Pastor Greg Zook facilitating.
The AWANA program is beginning their 3rd year and we are
excited to see how our numbers have grown. If you would be
interested in helping with this wonderful program, please see

JANUARY SPECIAL EVENT DAY
JANUARY 10: MUSTACHE NIGHT

CONTACT US
6715 Grove St.
Marysville, WA 98270
Phone: (360)659-7117

Marysville Food Bank

9:03am
BREAKFAST
GROUP

E-mail:
churchoffice@marysvillefmc.org
Web site:
www.marysvillefmc.org
Office Hours:
Tuesday—Thursday
9:00 am—3:00 pm
Monday & Friday: Closed

JANUARY

9:03 BREAKFAST GROUP
No host breakfast at
Fanny’s Restaurant
505 Cedar Ave., A1
Marysville
the 2nd and last Fridays
of the month, Jan. 12 & 26.
Open to everyone who likes good
food and fun fellowship.

We are collecting
donations for the
Marysville Food Bank.
If you can help please
place your nonperishable food items in
the collection
barrel in the
coat closet

area of the
lobby.

Auto Ministry
Is your car
under the
weather?
Consider our Auto Ministry
for help with minor car repairs.

Jan. 1

Marsha Allgire

Jan. 19

Hallah Lee

Jan. 2

Howard Springer

Jan. 21

Phill Lundberg

Jan. 4

Jeff Jaynes

Jan. 21

Tom Geibel

Jan. 5

Krista Ledesma

Jan. 21

Fae Bradley

Jan. 6

Will Miller

Jan. 22

Dale Cannavan

Jan. 7

Molly Hackett

Jan. 22

Yvonne Welk

Jan. 10

Trisha Corbett

Jan. 23

Harriet Patterson

Jan. 10

Patricia Bowers

Jan. 24

Linda Williams

Jan. 11

Donna Mains

Jan. 26

Mariah Spencer

Jan. 12

Lincoln Rodriguez

Jan. 26

Debbie Johnson

Jan. 13

Hannah Ludwig

Jan. 27

Linda Quimby

Jan. 14

Linda Olsen

Jan. 27

Rick Bell

Jan. 15

Charlotte Michaelson

Jan. 27

Linda Larsen

Jan. 17

Pat Lantz

Jan. 18

Irene Lecky

Next Auto Ministry will
be January 20.
Please schedule an appointment
with Pastor Harv.

PRAYERS & SQUARES

JUMPSTART
(Jr. Hi. Youth Group)
Wednesdays
At The Big House
6:00pm - 7:30pm
SR. HI. YOUTH
GROUP
Thursdays
At The Big House
6:20pm - 9:15pm

The Prayers & Squares
Ministry Group will meet
January 23 at 1:00 pm, FH 2.

What is
Prayers & Squares?
Prayers & Squares is an
interfaith outreach ministry
that combines the gift
of a hand-tied quilt
with the gift of prayer
for someone in need.
The essence of this
ministry is in the prayers
offered for the recipient;
it is not about the quilts.
Contact Person:
Irma Fairchild
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January 2018, Calendar of Events
Marysville Free Methodist Church
Week of Dec. 31, 2018
Sunday, December 31
8:45am, Worship
10am, Adult Sunday
School, Pastor Vic’s
Office & Portable 1
10:30am, Worship
10:30am, Nursery
10:45am, NO JR Camp
9pm, Apostolic Worship
Monday, January 1
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Church Office Closed

10:30am, Worship
10:30am, Nursery
10:45am, JR Camp
1:00pm, Apostolic Worship
7:00pm, College & Career at
the Big House
Monday, January 8
Church Office Closed
9:30am, HCP
7:00pm, Choir, Sanctuary
7:00pm, Boy Scouts, The Big
House

Tuesday, January 9
8:30am, Staff Meeting
9:30am, HCP
Tuesday, January 2
12:15pm, SALTS Luncheon,
8:30am, Staff Meeting
FH
9:30am, HCP
6:30pm, Drama Ministry meet
at McCoy’s
6:30pm, Drama Ministry
7:00pm, Apostolic Worship
meet at McCoy’s
Practice in Sanctuary
7:00pm, Apostolic Worship

Practice, Sanctuary
Wednesday, January 3
8:00am, TOPS, FH #2
9:00am, Worship Ministry
Team Mtg, Pastor Vic’s
office
9:30am, HCP
5:00pm, Legacy Dinner
6:00pm, Awana
6:00pm, Jumpstart at the
Big House
6:30pm, Bible Study in
Portable 1
7:30pm, Apostolic Prayer,
Sanctuary
Thursday, January 4
9:14am, Precepts, FH #2
9:30am, HCP
6:00pm, Girl Scouts, FH
6:20pm, Sr. Hi. Youth
Group at The Big House
7:00pm, Apostolic Worship
Service
Friday, January 5
Church Office Closed
9:30am, HCP
11:00am, Prayer Group,
Sanctuary
Saturday, January 6
6:00am, Apostolic Prayer,
Sanctuary
Week of January 7, 2018
Sunday, January 7
8:45am, Worship
10am, Adult Sunday School,
Pastor Vic’s Office &
Portable 1

Wednesday, January 10
8:00am, TOPS, FH #2
9:30am, HCP
5:00pm, Legacy Dinner
6:00pm, Awana
6:00pm, Jumpstart at the Big
House
6:30pm, Bible Study in
Portable 1
7:30pm, Apostolic Prayer,
Sanctuary
Thursday, January 11
9:15am, Precepts, FH #2
9:30am, HCP
6:00pm, Girl Scouts, FH
6:20pm, Sr. Hi. Youth Group
at the Big House
7:00pm, Finance Team Mtg.
Pastor Vic’s Office
7:00pm, Apostolic Worship
Service
Friday, January 12
Church Office Closed
9:03am Breakfast Group at
Fanny’s Restaurant
9:30am, HCP
11:00am, Prayer Group, Sanc
4:30pm, Youth Snow Retreat

Nobriga’s Home
7:00pm, College & Career at
the Big House
Monday, January 15
Church Office Closed
7:00pm, Choir, Sanctuary
7:00pm, Boy Scouts, The Big
House

7:00pm, Boy Scouts, The Big
House
Tuesday, January 23
8:30am, Staff Meeting
9:30am, HCP
1:00pm, Prayers & Squares,
FH
6:30pm, Drama Ministry meets
at McCoy’s
7:00pm, Apostolic Worship
Practice in Sanctuary

Tuesday, January 16
8:30am, Staff Meeting
9:30am, HCP
6:30pm, Drama Ministry meets
Wednesday, January 24
at McCoy’s
8:00am, TOPS, FH #2
7:00pm, Apostolic Worship
9:30am, HCP
Practice in Sanctuary
5:00pm, Legacy Dinner
6:00pm, Awana
Wednesday, January 17
6:00pm, Jumpstart at the Big
8:00am, TOPS, FH #2
House
9:30am, HCP
6:30pm, Bible Study in
5:00pm, Legacy Dinner
Portable 1
6:00pm, Awana
7:30pm, Apostolic Prayer,
6:00pm, Jumpstart at the Big
Sanctuary
House
6:30pm, Bible Study in
Thursday, January 25
Portable 1
9:15am, Precepts, FH #2
7:30pm, Apostolic Prayer,
9:30am, HCP
Sanctuary
6:00pm, Girl Scouts, FH
6:20pm, Sr. Hi. Youth Group
Thursday, January 18
at the Big House
9:15am, Precepts, FH #2
7:00pm, Apostolic Worship
9:30am, HCP
Service
6:00pm, Girl Scouts, FH
6:20pm, Sr. Hi. Youth Group
Friday, January 26
at the Big House
Church Office Closed
7:00pm, Leadership Board
9:03 Breakfast Group at
Mtg. Pastor Vic’s Office
Fanny’s Restaurant
7:00pm, Apostolic Worship
9:30am, HCP
Service
11:00am, Prayer Group, Sanctuary
Friday, January 19
Church Office Closed
Saturday, January 27
9:30am, HCP
6:00am, Apostolic Prayer,
11:00am, Prayer Group in
Sanctuary
Sanctuary

Week of January 28, 2018

Sunday, January 28
8:45am, Worship
10am, Adult Sunday School,
Pastor Vic’s Office &
Portable 1
Week of January 21, 2018
10:30am, Worship
Sunday, January 21
10:30am, Nursery
8:45am, Worship
Saturday, January 13
10:45am, JR Camp
10am,
Adult
Sunday
School,
6:00am, Apostolic Prayer
1:00pm, Apostolic Worship
Pastor
Vic’s
Office
&
8:00am, Men’s Breakfast, FH
Portable 1
7:00pm, College & Career at
Week of January 14, 2018
10:30am, Worship
the Big House
Sunday, January 14
8:45am, Worship
10am, Adult Sunday School,
Pastor Vic’s Office &
Portable 1
10:30am, Worship
10:30am, Nursery
10:45am, JR Camp
1:00pm, Apostolic Worship
2:00pm, Koinonia, Bonnie

Saturday, January 20
6:00am, Apostolic Prayer,
Sanctuary
8:00am, Auto Ministry

10:30am, Nursery
10:45am, JR Camp
1:00pm, Apostolic Worship
7:00pm, College & Career at
the Big House
Monday, January 22
Church Office Closed
9:30am, HCP
7:00pm, Choir, Sanctuary

Monday, January 29
Church Office Closed
9:30am, HCP
7:00pm, Choir, Sanctuary
7:00pm, Boy Scouts, The Big
House
Tuesday, January 30

8:30am, Staff Meeting
9:30am, HCP
6:30pm, Drama Ministry
meets at McCoy’s
7:00pm, Apostolic Worship
Practice in Sanctuary
Wednesday, January 31
8:00am, TOPS, FH #2
9:30am, HCP
5:00pm, Legacy Dinner
6:00pm, Awana
6:00pm, Jumpstart at the Big
House
6:30pm, Bible Study in
Portable 1
7:30pm, Apostolic Prayer,
Sanctuary
Thursday, February 1
9:15am, Precepts, FH #2
9:30am, HCP
6:00pm, Girl Scouts, FH
6:20pm, Sr. Hi. Youth Group
at the Big House
7:00pm, Apostolic Worship
Service
Friday, February 2
Church Office Closed
9:30am, HCP
11:00am, Prayer Group,
Sanctuary
Saturday, February 3
6:00am, Apostolic Prayer,
Sanctuary
9:00am, Brunch followed by
Society Meeting

